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 HERBBIVORY AND PLANT DEFENSES

 IN TROPICAL FORESTS

 P. D. Coley and J. A. Barone
 Department of Biology, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah 84112
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 ABSTRACT

 In this review, we discuss the ecological and evolutionary consequences of plant-

 herbivore interactions in tropical forests. We note first that herbivory rates are

 higher in tropical forests than in temperate ones and that, in contrast to leaves

 in temperate forests, most of the damage to tropical leaves occurs when they

 are young and expanding. Leaves in dry tropical forests also suffer higher rates

 of damage than in wet forests, and damage is greater in the understory than in
 the canopy. Insect herbivores, which typically have a narrow host range in the

 tropics, cause most of the damage to leaves and have selected for a wide variety

 of chemical, developmental, and phenological defenses in plants. Pathogens are

 less studied but cause considerable damage and, along with insect herbivores,

 may contribute to the maintenance of tree diversity. Folivorous mammals do less

 damage than insects or pathogens but have evolved to cope with the high levels of

 plant defenses. Leaves in tropical forests are defended by having low nutritional

 quality, greater toughness, and a wide variety of secondary metabolites, many

 of which are more common in tropical than temperate forests. Tannins, tough-

 ness, and low nutritional quality lengthen insect developmental times, making

 them more vulnerable to predators and parasitoids. The widespread occurrence

 of these defenses suggests that natural enemies are key participants in plant de-
 fenses and may have influenced the evolution of these traits. To escape damage,

 leaves may expand rapidly, be flushed synchronously, or be produced during the

 dry season when herbivores are rare. One strategy virtually limited to tropical
 forests is for plants to flush leaves but delay "greening" them until the leaves

 are mature. Many of these defensive traits are correlated within species, due to

 physiological constraints and tradeoffs. In general, shade-tolerant species invest

 more in defenses than do gap-requiring ones, and species with long-lived leaves

 are better defended than those with short-lived leaves.
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 306 COLEY & BARONE

 INTRODUCTION

 In tropical forests the evolutionary relationships between herbivores and plants

 have resulted in an impressive variety of adaptations and interactions. Herbivore

 pressure has led to the evolution of chemical, mechanical, and phenological

 defenses in plants. Herbivores in turn have evolved to cope with food plants

 that are trying to starve or poison them. These relationships affect food webs,

 nutrient cycling, and community diversity, and thus every organism in tropical

 forests. In this review we examine the ecological and evolutionary outcomes of

 the interactions between herbivores and their host plants in lowland tropical rain

 forests. We begin by summarizing the patterns of herbivory in tropical forests,

 then turn to the herbivores, their diet breadth, and their strategies for dealing

 with plant defenses. Next we describe the ecological impact of herbivores

 and pathogens on the structure and diversity of tropical forests. We conclude

 with an examination of the wide array of plant defenses against herbivores.

 Throughout this review, we use the term "herbivory" to refer to leaf damage by

 insects, mammals, and pathogens. We have chosen this broad definition because

 all three groups have a profound effect on tropical plant ecology. While most
 research has focused on insect herbivores, we hope that this wider perspective

 will encourage more work on mammalian herbivores and, especially, pathogens.

 Our definition also reflects the practical problem that it is often difficult to

 distinguish the cause of damage to a leaf. This should be kept in mind in our

 discussion below of levels of herbivory in tropical forests.

 RATES OF HERBIVORY

 In this section we review the patterns of herbivory that have been documented

 in a number of tropical forests. Unfortunately, levels of leaf consumption have

 been measured in a variety of ways, making comparisons difficult. Nonetheless,

 we can identify several general results. Most importantly, herbivory in tropical

 forests is quantitatively and qualitatively different from that in the temperate

 zone. Moreover, within the tropics rainfall regimes, leaf age, and location in

 the canopy all influence damage rates.

 Temperate vs Tropical Forests

 Annual rates of leaf damage are higher in tropical forests than in temperate

 broad-leaved forests (Table 1). Herbivory averages 7.1% per yr in the temperate

 zone, and 11.1% for shade-tolerant species in the humid tropics (p <0.01,

 based on 42 studies). Rates of damage to gap specialists are even higher
 (48.0%), but they comprise less than 15% of the individual trees in tropical

 forests (107). Although this latitudinal difference is statistically significant,
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 HERBIVORY IN TROPICAL FORESTS 307

 Table 1 Comparison of rates of herbivory in temperate and tropical forests.

 Annual Mature Lves Young Lves Young/total

 % N %/d n %/d n % n

 Temperate 7.1 13 27.0

 Tropical wet forest

 Shade-tolerant species 11.1 21 .03 105 .71 150 68.3 31

 Gap specialists 48.0 4 .18 37 .65 37 47.3 30

 Tropical dry forest 14.2 4 .07 78 .15 61 28.7 62

 Annual is the average percentage damage per year, with N being the number of studies (each study
 included many species). Daily rates of herbivory are presented for young and mature leaves (%/d),
 young/total indicates the percentage of the total lifetime damage that occurs while leaves are expanding,
 n indicates the number of species. Data on young/total from the temperate zone are the average for an
 entire forest. (3, 5, 23, 30, 31, 47, 60, 62, 65, 78, 97, 118, 132, 137, 140, 144, 147, 160, 161, 163, 181,
 182, 190)

 it is not enormous, and given the paucity of accurate measures, it should be

 regarded as a working hypothesis. Moreover, when we discuss forest averages

 in herbivory, we are ignoring enormous temporal and spatial variation as well

 as consistent differences among species.
 The tropics incur higher rates of damage despite the fact that tropical plants

 tend to be better defended (see below). This suggests that the high damage

 rates in the tropics must be due to greater pressure from herbivores, though few

 studies have attempted to measure the biomass of herbivores in different forests

 (131).

 Assuming these latitudinal trends in herbivory are real, are they important

 ecologically? Although an annual leaf loss of 10% may not seem extreme,

 it is sufficient to reduce plant fitness (68). For example, Marquis found that

 10% experimental defoliation of an understory shrub, Piper arieianum, reduced
 growth and seed production, delayed flowering, and decreased seed viability

 (144, 146). Annual survivorship is 85% for undamaged seedlings of Dipteryx

 panamensis and 0% for seedlings with 8% of their leaf area missing (38).

 Furthermore, most plants allocate only 10% of their resources to reproduction,

 an investment that obviously affects fitness (18). Hence, herbivory probably

 has a substantial impact on growth and survival of plants, and more so in the

 tropics than in the temperate zone.

 Wet vs Dry Tropical Forests

 Within the tropics, rainfall regimes influence the duration of the dry season. At

 sites with extended dry seasons, most or all of the tree species become decid-

 uous for portions of each year, whereas in wetter sites, species are evergreen.
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 308 COLEY & BARONE

 Herbivory differs significantly along this rainfall gradient. Dry forest species

 suffer higher rates of herbivory (14.2%/yr) than do shade-tolerant wet forest

 species (11. 1%/yr) (p < 0.05; Table 1). These patterns result in part from the

 lower levels of defense in short-lived deciduous leaves (47), and in part from

 the fact that dry seasons reduce herbivore populations (45).

 Young vs Mature Leaves

 The most striking difference in patterns of herbivory within tropical forests

 is between mature leaves and young, expanding leaves. Due to the higher

 nutritional quality of young leaves, daily rates of damage are 5-25 times higher

 than on mature leaves (Table 1). Despite the fact that leaves are only expanding

 for a short 1-3 week period, the high rates of damage are significant over

 the lifetime of a leaf. For tropical shade-tolerant species, whose leaves last an

 average of 2-4 yr (43, 139), 68% of the lifetime damage occurs during the small

 window of leaf expansion (Table 1). This is in marked contrast to the temperate

 zone where only 27% of the lifetime damage accumulates while the leaf is

 expanding (Table 1). Young temperate leaves may partially escape damage

 by emerging in early spring when herbivore populations are reduced. Hence,
 for temperate species, most of the damage occurs on mature leaves, whereas

 for tropical species the majority of damage accrues while the leaf is young.

 Although the importance of young leaf herbivory is most pronounced for shade-

 tolerant species of wet forests, the pattern holds across the tropics and may be the

 most fundamental difference between temperate and tropical forests. The high
 absolute and relative rates of herbivory on young tropical leaves suggest that they

 have experienced stronger selection for defenses. Furthermore, because tropical

 herbivores depend on such an ephemeral food source, this may select for more

 elaborate host-finding mechanisms and tighter coupling between herbivore life-

 history traits and plant phenologies.

 Canopy vs Understory Leaves
 Recent innovations have led to easier and more reliable access to the tropical for-

 est canopy and increased attention to herbivory on canopy leaves (See Lowman,

 this volume). In her pioneering work, Lowman examined herbivory on five tree

 species in subtropical and temperate rain forests in New South Wales, Australia,

 and found that leaves in the sun usually suffered significantly less damage than

 shade leaves and that herbivory was higher in the understory than in the canopy
 (138). Other work in Panama suggests a similar pattern, with lower damage

 from insect herbivores in the canopy, though pathogen damage may be greater
 there (15, 93).

 Differences in plant chemistry, local microclimate, or predation rates on leaf
 herbivores have been suggested as possible causes for the decrease in herbivory
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 HERBIVORY IN TROPICAL FORESTS 309

 with height in forests. Sun leaves are smaller, tougher, and have higher phenolic

 contents than do shade leaves (96, 138, 141). The canopy typically has a hotter,

 drier, and windier microclimate as well, which may severely affect many insect

 herbivores (138). Predation, such as by birds, may also reduce insect herbivore

 abundances in the canopy relative to the understory. Recent work in Puerto

 Rico showed that anolis lizards are important predators of insect herbivores in

 the canopy, thus reducing damage to canopy leaves, but whether their impact

 is greater in the canopy than in the understory is not known (67).

 These three hypotheses concerning the effects of plant chemistry, microcli-

 mate, and predation are not mutually exclusive, and their impact may vary with

 the size and guild of the herbivores in question. In addition, the trend of greater

 herbivory in the understory suggests that many plant defenses, especially leaf

 phenology and greening (see below), may be the consequence of selection by

 herbivores in the understory and that the presence of these traits in adult trees

 may be holdovers from this earlier life stage.

 Methods of Measuring Herbivory

 Generalizations about herbivory are difficult, as many of the studies summa-

 rized above (Table 1) reported a one-time estimate of standing crop damage.

 Quantifying the amount of leaf tissue eaten with a single measure of miss-
 ing leaf area is misleading. First, completely eaten leaves are not included in

 the sample, so the amount of damage is underestimated. In studies that have

 compared single measurements to rates derived from repeated measurements

 of marked leaves, underestimates averaged 50% (from 38-60% ; 39, 78, 137).
 Second, as leaf longevity differs among species, it is impossible to know the
 time scale over which damage has accumulated. Across tropical trees, leaves

 can live from 4 mo to over 14 yr (PD Coley, unpublished data; 43, 176). If

 these differences are not taken into account, it will be erroneously concluded

 that species with short-lived leaves have lower damage rates (161). Therefore,

 a single measure of standing crop damage cannot easily be translated into an

 annual rate of damage, nor can it be used meaningfully to compare herbivory

 on different species. Instead, we suggest that investigators measure marked
 leaves or expanding buds at two different times to calculate a rate of damage,

 and that they include both expanding and mature leaves in the study.

 HERBIVORES

 Leaves are subject to damage by an enormously diverse set of vertebrate and
 invertebrate herbivores as well as by pathogens. Studies document defoliation

 by all these enemies, but are they equally important? In this section we ex-

 amine characteristics of each group and discuss how their seasonal and spatial
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 310 COLEY & BARONE

 distributions as well as the degree of diet specialization may influence patterns
 of herbivory.

 Insects

 TOTAL CONSUMPTION Folivorous insects are diverse taxonomically and phys-

 ically, and they are the most important consumers in tropical forests. For exam-
 ple, there are at least 171 phytophagous insect families at La Selva, Costa Rica
 (147), and 95 different species feed on a single species of understory shrub (145).

 Although the biomass of vertebrate herbivores in a forest may be twice as high
 as for insects, insects cause most of the herbivory. On Barro Colorado Island
 (BCI) in Panama, 72% of the annual leaf consumption, or 575 kg/ha/yr, is eaten
 by chewing insects (131). The proportion of damage caused by insects may be
 even higher in other forests. For example, in Parque Nacional Manu, in Peru, ar-
 boreal vertebrate folivores are rarer, and together they consume about one sixth
 as much as their counterparts on BCI (131). So it is not unreasonable to suggest
 that chewing insects contribute 75% or more to the annual leaf consumption.

 Not all herbivores leave obvious evidence of their consumption. The impact
 of leaf chewers has been best studied because the story can be partially read from
 the holes in leaves. Phloem feeders are numerically common, yet it is difficult
 to assess their impact on plant productivity. In a temperate hardwood forest,
 phloem feeders comprised 23% of the phytophage biomass (181). In Brunei,
 sucking insects in canopy crowns were as abundant numerically as chewing
 insects (191), and in a tropical eucalyptus forest, 79% of all herbivores were
 phloem feeders (77). Although phloem feeders tend to be smaller in body size,
 they appear to consume more per gram of body mass than chewers (181). Leigh
 (131) therefore suggested that phloem feeders may remove as much biomass
 as leaf chewers. Clearly this issue needs a great deal more attention.

 SEASONALITY The extent of seasonality in insect numbers reflects the season-
 ality of rainfall in different forests (147, 205). In general, insect populations
 are depressed during the dry seasons, with a marked rebound at the beginning
 of the wet season followed by a gradual increase until the onset of the following

 dry season (116, 138, 147, 158, 205). Rates of herbivory mirror this pattern,
 being lowest in the dry season and highest in the rainy season.

 DIET SPECIALIZATION OF INSECT HERBIVORES The ecological circumstances
 and evolutionary pressures that lead to narrow diet breadth in insect herbivores

 have received considerable attention (71, 88, 108). The topic is particularly
 important in tropical ecology because many explanations of the high species
 diversity in tropical forests assert that organisms in the tropics have smaller
 niche sizes, meaning that more can be packed together in a habitat (142, 143).
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 HERBIVORY IN TROPICAL FORESTS 311

 For insect herbivores, niche size is directly dependent on diet breadth, making

 information on host-range critical to understanding the processes that lead to

 high diversity. In addition, recent projections of both tropical and global species

 richness have relied on largely untested assumptions of the extent of host-

 specialization in tropical forests (74, 91). Finally, understanding the degree of

 host-specialization is critical to evaluating the Janzen-Connell model of tropical

 forest tree diversity, which assumes that herbivores are specialized (see below;

 54, 109).

 Two general factors are thought to favor specialization in herbivorous in-

 sects-plant defenses and natural enemies. Plant defenses, particularly chemi-

 cal defenses, require energy to disarm or detoxify. Specialist herbivores should

 be more efficient in dealing with the defenses of their host plants and thus grow

 and reproduce more quickly than generalists (71, 95, 113, 128). Natural ene-

 mies may also select for a narrow diet breadth in herbivores, if they are better

 able to locate their prey on some plant species (or plant parts) than others. This

 differential predation pressure would favor those individual herbivores with a

 preference for host species where they suffered the lowest mortality, leading to

 a narrower diet breath (27, 172).

 Both plant defenses and natural enemies may be stronger selective agents
 in tropical forests, leading to greater specialization than in temperate regions.

 Plants in tropical forests tend to be better defended chemically than their tem-

 perate counterparts (47), and the high diversity of plant species means that her-

 bivores confront a greater array of defenses (113, 116). Conversely, the relative
 rarity of most plant species in tropical forests means that locating them is more

 difficult and costly for herbivores, both in terms of time and exposure to preda-

 tors. Under these circumstances, selection would favor a more generalized habit

 (16, 20, 108, 113). This should be particularly true for smaller insects, which

 may be less efficient at locating hosts because of poorer dispersal abilities (144).

 PATTERNS OF SPECIALIZATION The common assumption that insect herbivores
 are more specialized in tropical regions has been tested by relatively few studies

 (170, 171). Scriber (185) surveyed the global patterns of feeding specialization

 of the Papilionidae (Lepidoptera) and determined that generalists represent a
 higher proportion of species at temperate latitudes. Similar patterns hold for

 other insect groups. Butterflies from three families (Papilionidae, Pieridae,
 and Nymphalidae) typically have a narrower host range in the wet forest at La

 Selva, Costa Rica, than they do at five temperate sites (147). The percentage

 of specialist grasshoppers (Acrididae) is also higher at La Selva than at sites in
 Texas and Colorado (147). Basset (17) showed in feeding trials that tropical

 herbivores have a narrower diet than temperate ones, perhaps reflecting greater

 palatability of temperate trees. Within the tropics many groups show high levels
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 312 COLEY & BARONE

 of specialization (91, 145). Ithomiine and Heliconius butterflies (Nymphalidae)
 average between one and three host species (24, 32, 70). Most herbivorous bugs

 (Hemiptera) from Dumonga Bone National Park in Indonesia are restricted to

 a single host family (102).

 Several studies have provided counterexamples to this level of specialization,

 however. Treehoppers (Membracidae) show greater host-specificity at higher
 latitudes (207), as do two families of wood-feeding beetles (Scolytidae and

 Platypodidae) (20). These beetles feed on fallen trees and branches, which

 are an unpredictable resource and decay rapidly in the warm, humid climate,
 making specialization difficult (20). In a study of the herbivores on a single

 species of tree, Argyrodendron actinophyllum (Sterculiaceae) in a subtropical
 forest in Australia, Basset (16) found that only 1 1% (of 156 folivorous species)

 were specialized, feeding on hosts from one or a few related host families.

 Despite the conclusions of these studies, most herbivorous insects in the tropics
 appear to be quite specialized, though this question requires more attention (145,
 147). Since, in general, most insect herbivore species have narrow host ranges
 (26), it is difficult to assess whether tropical herbivores are more specialized than
 temperate ones. We suspect that, both for small herbivores that disperse poorly,
 such as treehoppers, and for those that feed on unpredictable resources, the
 problems of host location in diverse tropical forests may overwhelm the selective
 advantages of specialization, leading to broader diets in tropical forests. Mobile
 herbivores, such as many beetle species and most moths and butterflies, are
 probably more specialized than temperate species.

 HERBIVORY AND SPECIALIZATION Little is known about the relative proportion

 of damage caused by specialist and generalist herbivores in tropical forests, yet
 such information is important to understanding the nature of the selection on
 plant defenses and how herbivores regulate plant populations. On BCI, about
 60% of leaf damage in 9 tree species was due to specialist insect herbivores
 (feeding on plants in only one plant family), and 8% was from generalists, with
 the balance from fungal pathogens (JA Barone, unpublished data). The tree

 species showed considerable variation, but specialist herbivores always caused
 more damage than generalists. If this pattern of damage holds, it suggests
 that specialist insect herbivores are more important than generalists in ongoing
 selection for plant defenses. In addition, it supports the assumption of the
 Janzen-Connell model (54, 109) that host-specialists do most of the damage to
 plants in the tropics (see below).

 Mammals

 ABUNDANCE Although annual net production of vegetation is high in tropical
 forests and may exceed that of savannas, most of it is in the canopy, out of reach
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 HERBIVORY IN TROPICAL FORESTS 313

 of terrestrial animals. Densities of terrestrial folivores such as deer and tapir

 vary significantly among lowland rain forest sites, but average 300 kg km-2

 (28, 79, 131, 192), which is only 5% of the biomass typical for savannas (119).

 In rain forests, most of the folivores are arboreal, with a biomass 1.5 to 5 times

 as high as that of the terrestrial folivores (131). However, even considering

 both terrestrial and arboreal biomass of folivores, tropical forests have much

 lower mammalian densities than do savannas. This is because leaves are in the

 canopy, and there are difficulties associated with arboreality.

 CONSTRAINTS ON ARBOREALITY The upper limit on body size for folivorous

 arboreal mammals is generally considered to be 13-15 kg (72), because size

 limits the ability to reach leaves at the ends of branches. However, small body

 size makes digestion of high-fiber and low-nutrient diets more difficult to the ex-

 tent that animals less than 1 kg may be unable to survive on a strictly folivorous
 diet (58). Smaller animals need more energy per gram of body weight (122),

 but the digestive capacity and hence the ability to obtain energy is directly pro-
 portional to body size (63). Thus smaller animals have a higher mass-specific
 energetic demand that must be met by a proportionally smaller energetic input
 (58). Because of the low nutritional quality of leaves as compared to seeds

 or animal tissue, there is a limit for the body size of mammalian folivores be-

 low which they cannot obtain sufficient energy. The smallest body sizes of

 folivorous arboreal mammals are less than in terrestrial folivores, suggesting

 that arboreal mammals may be living closer to the metabolic limits imposed by

 digestion (58, 152). Because of the poor nutritional quality of mature leaves,

 many mammals supplement their diets with fruit or seeds, and even strict fo-

 livores consume the more nutritious young leaves when possible. On BCI,

 sloth mortality is highest in the late rainy season, when young leaves are rare,

 and when extended periods of cooler, rainy weather slow digestion (85, 86;

 PD Coley, personal observation). In years with late rainy season fruit failure,

 famine in herbivorous mammals is widespread (85, 86, 153). Terborgh & van

 Schaik hypothesized that in the Neotropics, seasonal shortages of fruit and new
 leaves coincide, and that this bottleneck in resource availability may explain

 the low biomass of primates in South America relative to Africa (194).

 DIGESTIVE PHYSIOLOGY Folivores are confronted with a diet that is simulta-

 neously poor in nutritional content and rich in defensive chemicals. A com-

 mon solution has been to rely heavily on microbial symbionts to ferment the

 vegetation (200). Mammalian herbivores can be classified as hindgut (e.g.

 horses) or foregut (e.g. ruminants) fermenters, depending on whether the pri-

 mary site of fermentation occurs before or after food passes through the stom-

 ach. Foregut fermentation is thought to be more efficient at digestion of high
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 314 COLEY & BARONE

 fiber/low nutrient diets, due to longer gut retention times and sieves that allow
 passage of digested material and retention of fiber in the foregut for continued

 fermentation (178). In addition, microbes in the foregut may aid detoxification

 of plant secondary metabolites (61). However, foregut fermentation of only
 leaves would not provide enough energy to small folivores because passage

 times are necessarily shorter in animals with small body size (58, 63). Instead,
 in arboreal herbivores, foregut fermentation is associated with a mixed diet of

 leaves and seeds or fruits. Nutritionally rich items can pass quickly through the

 digestive system, while more fibrous material is retained for further microbial

 fermentation. The one exception, sloths, have unusually low metabolic rates
 (159) that may allow them, with foregut fermentation, to survive on leaves.

 Most arboreal folivores appear to be hindgut fermenters with an added ability

 for colonic separation (58). Separation of digesta in the cecum-colon allows

 retention of the nutritious parts of the digesta and rapid excretion of the larger,
 less digestible particles (80). Cork & Foley (58) suggested that selection for

 different digestive strategies results primarily from nutritional factors including
 high fiber and phenolic contents. The interplay between digestion and plant
 secondary metabolites is as yet unresolved.

 Pathogens

 Leaf pathogens, a taxonomically diverse and ecologically important group,
 have not received the research attention they deserve. Nonetheless, damage

 by these pathogens is common and widespread. In the lowland wet forest of
 Los Tuxlas, Mexico, Garcia-Guzman & Dirzo (90) found pathogen damage on

 45% of the 67 understory species and 60% of the 30 canopy species surveyed.
 For 25 species on BCI, pathogens accounted for 29% of the damage for which

 culprits could be identified (PD Coley, TA Kursar, unpublished data). In the
 canopy of a seasonal dry forest in Panama, 5 kinds of pathogen damage were
 found on Anacardium leaves, and 75% of the Luehea leaves were diseased (93).
 For the tree Quararibea on BCI, pathogen damage accounted for 61% of the

 lost leaf area in the canopy, compared to 2% in the understory (15). In addition

 to leaf pathogens, fungi responsible for damping-off can kill large numbers of
 establishing seedlings (9), and stem cankers can attack and kill saplings (94).

 ECOLOGICAL IMPACT OF HERBIVORES

 Herbivory can have numerous negative effects on plant fitness by depressing
 growth and reproduction and by reducing competitive ability. In the follow-

 ing section, we examine the consequences of damage by different classes of
 herbivores to community composition.
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 HERBIVORY IN TROPICAL FORESTS 315

 Insects

 Janzen (109) and Connell (54) proposed that host-specialized seed predators,
 herbivores, and pathogens can maintain the high diversity of tree species in

 tropical forests if they are more likely to damage and kill juvenile trees (seeds,
 seedlings, and saplings) growing at high densities or close to conspecific adults.

 Such a pattern could occur if the adult trees serve as reservoirs or cues for natural

 enemies. This higher rate of mortality near adults means that the chance of

 successful recruitment is likewise low near adults but increases with distance.
 This distance dependence results in turn in greater spacing between adults of

 competitively dominant species and permits more species to coexist (54, 105,
 109). Most of the studies that have tested the prediction that levels of damage
 and mortality are higher near adults or at high densities have focused on seeds

 and seedlings. Of 36 studies1, 28 have provided at least weak support for
 the prediction, with 63% (28 of 45) of the tree species across all the studies
 showing higher mortality or damage near conspecific adults. This distance-
 dependence in damage and mortality appears most likely when a single, host-
 specialized natural enemy is the main cause, though the responsible agent was
 not determined in most studies.

 Although they have received little attention, leaf-chewing and leaf-sucking
 insects could generate the pattern of mortality predicted by the Janzen-Connell

 model, if damage rates are higher on young trees near conspecific adults (54).
 Indeed, unlike damage to seeds or seedlings, herbivore damage to saplings and

 older size classes could accumulate over many seasons, gradually killing off
 juvenile plants near conspecific adults. In addition, higher rates of herbivory
 near adults may reduce the growth of juveniles trees, making them more vul-

 nerable to mortality from other causes such as falling branches or secondary
 pathogen infection.

 Community-level studies have shown that these older size classes of young

 trees can suffer from distance-dependent mortality. In rain forests in Queens-
 land, Australia, Connell and his coworkers frequently observed decreased

 growth and higher mortality when a tree's nearest neighbor was a conspe-

 cific, though such results were largely limited to small size-classes and to very
 short distances between individuals (55, 57). Condit, Hubbell & Foster have

 examined recruitment, growth, and mortality of woody stems on a 50-ha per-
 manent plot on BCI (107). They have found that both proximity to conspecific
 adults and local conspecific density decreases growth and increases mortality of
 a few abundant tree species (53, 104). Recruitment into older size classes was
 also less likely near conspecific adults for 15 of the 80 (19%) woody species

 'References: 6-8, 10, 22, 29, 35, 37, 38, 54, 56, 64, 66, 81-84, 87, 94, 103, 104, 110-112,
 115,117,120,121,129,130,183,193,196,198,204,208.
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 316 COLEY & BARONE

 they examined, though for most of these species the negative effect disappeared
 beyond distance of 10 m (51, 52). While the strict critieria used in this anal-

 ysis probably understate the importance of distance-dependence in this forest

 (131), their results do demonstrate conclusively that the distance and density

 dependence predicted by Janzen and Connell can continue past the seedling

 stage.

 Insect herbivores likely play a role in generating these effects. Recent work

 on BCI showed that saplings of three abundant species near adults suffer higher

 levels of damage to young leaves than do those farther away, with most of this

 damage caused by specialist herbivores, as predicted by the Janzen-Connell

 model (J Barone unpublished data). This distance dependence was only seen

 when nearby conspecific adults were also flushing young leaves, suggesting that

 adults were either a source or an attractant of the herbivores. Thus, it appears

 likely that at least part of the distance and density dependence observed in older
 size classes of young trees is due to herbivores.

 Mammals

 The impact of arboreal mammals is difficult to assess experimentally. Mam-

 malian folivory is much less than insect damage and is unlikely to account for
 more than 20% of the leaf area consumed in tropical forest canopies. Over evo-

 lutionary time, selection pressure from insects rather than arboreal mammals

 seems to have shaped leaf defenses (47, 58). In contrast to arboreal mam-
 mals, terrestrial mammals significantly depress survival of seeds and seedlings.

 Comparisons of neotropical areas with and without mammals have uniformly
 demonstrated increased seed and seedling survival where mammals are ab-

 sent (66, 133, 187). Excluding vertebrates in Queensland, Australia, enhanced
 seedling survivorship and height growth (169). In experimental exclosures at
 Manu, Peru and BCI, Panama, sapling densities were approximately 20% higher

 than in open control plots after 2 yr (195), due to both increased recruitment

 and decreased mortality. In an on-going experimental exclosure on BCI, WP

 Carson (personal communication) has also found 2.5-fold increases in seedling

 densities, with particularly dense carpets under the parent tree. A compelling
 example of the long-term role of large mammals is seen in the comparison of
 two Mexican forests-Los Tuxlas, which has lost all of its browsing mammals,
 and Montes Azules, which retains most of the fauna (69). Los Tuxlas has 2.3
 times the density of seedlings and saplings, but only one third the diversity,
 presumably because thinning of seedlings by mammalian herbivores offsets

 competitive dominance. Mammals also can damage seedlings in a distance-
 dependent fashion, with four out of five studies showing greater survivorship
 with increasing distance from the conspecific adult (66, 83, 84, 104, 183). Thus,

 while having a limited impact in terms of leaf area consumed, mammals may
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 have dramatic effects on plant communities through their consumption of seeds

 and seedlings.

 Pathogens

 Pathogens are responsible for significant amounts of leaf damage and may also

 have impacts on the genetic and species diversity of host plants. Aylor (11)

 suggested that many pathogens have more restricted dispersal than insects or

 mammals. Thus we might expect pathogens to become locally abundant on

 adult trees or even genetically adapted to hosts (93). If adult trees serve as
 reservoirs of disease, they would be a source of infectious propagules for the

 seedlings below (54). Infection can be much more damaging to a small shaded

 plant with limited resources than to the adult. Two excellent examples consis-

 tent with the Janzen-Connell model show that juvenile mortality to damping-off

 disease (9, 121) and a stem canker (94) is greater close to the parent tree. A sec-

 ond consequence of adults serving as disease reservoirs is that local adaptation

 by the pathogen may occur. Limited dispersal and multiple generations could
 lead to more virulent pathogens better adapted to the parent genotype (93). As

 a consequence, offspring that are genetically different from the parent would
 be favored.

 PLANT DEFENSES

 Are the high rates of herbivory in tropical forests (Table 1) the result of poorly
 defended leaves? Apparently not. Leaves of tropical forests have both higher

 overall levels of defense and a greater diversity of defenses compared to their

 temperate counterparts (47). We suggest that, in part, this greater commitment
 to defense is an evolutionary response to elevated pressure from herbivores. In

 addition, mature leaves in evergreen tropical rain forests are extremely long-
 lived and must therefore be resistant to both abiotic and biotic damage. Average

 leaf lifetime for understory plants in tropical lowland rain forests is 3 yr with

 extremes of 14 yr (47, 139). So the combination of higher rates of herbivory and

 longer leaf lifetimes would select for higher defense in tropical leaves. Even

 more striking than the latitudinal patterns for mature leaf defenses are those

 for young expanding leaves. In the tropics almost 70% of a leaf's lifetime
 damage occurs while it is expanding (Table 1), suggesting that selection for

 young leaf defenses should be intense. Below we show that young tropical
 leaves have abundant and novel defenses, which in many cases, surpass levels

 seen in mature leaves. The opposite pattern occurs in the temperate zone, where
 young leaves tend to be less well defended than mature leaves.
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 Nutritional Quality

 Nutritional content of leaves varies among species and across leaf ages. Protein,

 water, and fiber content may result from abiotic selection for different photo-

 synthetic capabilities or protection from physical damage. However, nutritional

 content has consequences for herbivory and may also be partially shaped by

 selection from herbivores and pathogens (157). Low nitrogen and water con-

 tents have been repeatedly associated with reduced preference and performance

 of insects (189). Mature leaves of shade-tolerant tropical species have signifi-

 cantly lower nitrogen and water contents than do temperate leaves (47). Young

 leaves are almost uniformly higher in nitrogen and water than mature leaves-

 an apparently unavoidable consequence of cell growth. As this makes them

 more attractive to herbivores (189), we might expect selection to eliminate un-

 necessary nitrogen from the leaf. In a survey of more than 200 species from

 four lowland rain forests in Africa, SE Asia, and Central America, a significant

 positive relationship was found between young-leaf nitrogen and the rate of

 leaf growth during expansion (49). Apparently rapid leaf expansion requires
 high nitrogen, presumably in important metabolic enzymes. No physiological

 constraint prohibits high nitrogen in slowly expanding leaves, but since it is
 not required for slow expansion, selection by herbivores should favor reduced
 levels. Thus the nitrogen level of young leaves may reflect the balance between

 growth requirements and palatability to herbivores. Fiber poses digestive and
 mechanical problems to herbivores. Fiber content and leaf toughness, a fre-

 quently used composite measure of fiber, are both highly negatively correlated
 with herbivory (40, 178). In the tropics mature leaves are twice as tough as ma-

 ture temperate leaves (47). Young tropical leaves are also significantly tougher

 than young temperate leaves, though both are less than half as tough as when

 they mature (47). Thus ontogenetic and latitudinal patterns of toughness are
 consistent with rates of herbivory. Perhaps because toughness is such an effec-

 tive defense, young tropical leaves toughen rapidly as soon as they reach full
 size. Although the expansion period varies across species from about 6 to 60

 days, all species toughen in only a few days immediately following cessation of

 leaf expansion (4, 123). In a study of daily herbivory on four species, rates of

 herbivory dropped fourfold during the 3-5 day period of leaf toughening (123).

 We therefore suggest that selection by herbivores may have caused toughening

 to occur as rapidly and as early as possible.

 Rapid Leaf Expansion

 Herbivory on young leaves comprises most of the lifetime damage for tropical
 species, so reducing the expansion period would lower overall damage (149,
 168). Rapid leaf expansion should impose severe constraints on host-finding
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 by specialist herbivores and shorten the period of exposure to generalists. Aide

 & Londonio (4) showed that the main herbivore specializing on young leaves

 of Gustavia superba (Lethycidaceae), a species with fast expansion, has only

 a 3-day window in which to successfully oviposit, even though the larvae have

 exceptionally quick developmental times. Ernest (73) found twice the damage

 on slow- as on fast-expanding Pentagonia (Rubiaceae) leaves.

 Pathogens may be even more severely affected than insects by rapid expan-

 sion. To colonize the appropriate host species, a specialist pathogen must use an

 insect vector with similar host preferences, or it must produce sufficiently large

 numbers of spores that random dispersal by wind or rain will ensure arrival at

 the target species. Yet in a study of 25 understory species on BCI (50), no cor-

 relation was shown between expansion rate and pathogen damage in the field,

 even though extracts from rapidly expanding leaves were less toxic in laboratory

 assays. This suggests that pathogens have limited dispersal ability that makes

 them less capable of colonizing fast-expanders. Thus pathogens may be a key

 selective factor favoring rapid expansion of young leaves. Expansion rates vary
 by an order of magnitude among species, with some leaves doubling in size in
 less than a day, and others needing more than 15 days (49). So, although rapid

 expansion appears to reduce damage by both herbivores and pathogens, many

 species have slow expansion and must rely on alternative defenses.

 Secondary Metabolites
 The diversity and abundance of plant secondary metabolites appear to be greater

 in tropical than in temperate forests. For example, a survey of the distribution

 and activity of alkaloids shows that they are more common and more toxic in
 the tropics (134, 135). About 16% of the temperate species surveyed contain
 alkaloids as compared to more than 35% of the tropical species (47). Phenolic

 compounds, as measured by the Folin Denis assay, do not show obvious latitu-
 dinal trends. In a literature review of mature leaves of 282 species in temperate,

 tropical dry, and tropical wet forests, concentrations of phenols average 6.9%

 dry weight [range, 6.5%-7.4% dry weight (dw)] and do not significantly differ

 between forest types (47). However, condensed tannins in mature leaves, mea-

 sured by the BuOH/HCl method, are almost three times higher in the tropical

 forests (n = 268 species, temperate mean = 1.9% dw, tropical mean = 5.5%

 dw) (21, 47, 197). Tropical leaves contain many other classes of secondary
 metabolites, but we know of no comparative studies across tropical or temper-

 ate communities. Although mature leaves in the tropics appear to invest heavily
 in secondary metabolites, the young expanding leaves show the most dramatic

 commitment to chemical defense (49).
 Toughness, the most effective defense (4, 40, 127, 141), is not compatible

 with leaf expansion, so young leaves must rely on other defenses. Although it
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 was originally suggested that the problems of sequestering secondary metabo-
 lites during cell division and expansion would pose insurmountable problems

 for young leaves (148, 168), that appears not to be the case. In tropical trees,

 mono-, sesqui-, and diterpenes reach higher concentrations in young as com-
 pared to mature leaves (59, 127), and levels of simple phenolics and condensed

 tannins are almost twice as high (n = 125 species) (21, 47, 197). In contrast,

 young temperate leaves have twice the level of total phenols, but only half the
 level of condensed tannins as mature leaves (n = 7 species; 47).

 Young tropical leaves also have high concentrations of anthocyanins, which
 cause the dramatic red coloration that has captured scientific and casual interest
 for decades (34, 100, 167). Several investigators have argued that the selective

 advantage of anthocyanins is to screen harmful UV (129) or to protect against
 photoinhibition (98). However, since anthocyanins are associated primarily

 with shade-tolerant plants and are only present during leaf expansion, adaptive
 explanations relating anthocyanin to light have been questioned (46). Instead,
 it has been demonstrated that anthocyanins have antifungal properties (46) that
 may be particularly important during leaf expansion when the cuticle is poorly
 developed and risk from pathogen attack is high (PD Coley, TA Kursar, unpub-
 lished data; 46, 90). Data on other secondary metabolites are spotty, although
 we suggest they may also be more common in young expanding leaves than in
 mature leaves. Coley & Kursar (49) suggest that at full expansion, toughness

 may play a more important role, and investment in chemical defenses can be
 relaxed. It would therefore be advantageous for expanding leaves to invest in

 compounds that could easily be reclaimed (149, 150). The most likely candi-
 dates for this are low molecular weight compounds such as monoterpenes, toxic
 proteins and amino acids, cyanogenic compounds, alkaloids, and saponins. Fur-

 thermore, if costs are associated with turnover of these compounds (92), it may

 be too expensive to use them as defense in long-lived mature leaves, but rea-
 sonable for defense during expansion (48). For these reasons we expect the

 diversity and quantity of low molecular weight compounds to be extremely high
 in young leaves.

 Investment in secondary metabolites may be lower in rapidly expanding

 young leaves because of a greater risk of autotoxicity (149, 177) or because
 resource input into the leaf may simply not be sufficient for both rapid expansion

 and synthesis of secondary metabolites (156, 168). This hypothesis is supported
 by studies showing that shoot tips of chemically well-defended plants elongate
 more slowly than those of less-protected relatives (168, 174). In general, rapidly
 expanding young leaves have significantly higher damage rates in the field than
 do slow expanders (49), apparently due to differences in chemical defense.
 Extracts from fast-expanding young leaves were preferred by insects in feeding
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 trials and supported greater fungal growth than extracts from slow-expanders
 (n = 25 species; PD Coley, TA Kursar, unpublished).

 Delayed Greening

 In many tropical species, young leaves have reduced chlorophyll contents and

 appear white, pink, or red. Because of the visually dramatic impact of red
 young leaves, most investigators have focused on understanding the role of

 anthocyanins (see above). However, more remarkable is the fact that these

 leaves have altered development such that the normal process of greening is

 delayed until after full leaf expansion (12, 13, 49). This developmental pattern
 is extremely common and has apparently arisen independently many times. In
 a survey of 250 tropical tree species in 44 families, 33% of the species and 61%
 of the families had delayed greening (49). TA Kursar & PD Coley (195) argue
 that delayed greening has evolved because it reduces the amount of resources
 lost for a given amount of herbivory. In delayed greening, chloroplast devel-

 opment is postponed until after the leaf has reached full size, toughened, and is
 better protected from herbivores (125). As a consequence, young leaves with
 delayed greening have approximately 10-20% lower levels of light harvesting
 proteins, photosynthetic enzymes, chlorophyll, and lipid-rich membranes than

 do normally greening leaves (13, 123, 124). Although ultimately the mature
 leaves of species with normal and delayed greening have similar photosyn-
 thetic characteristics and construction costs, the timing of investment differs

 (49).
 The benefits of delayed greening occur because lower protein and energy con-

 tents during expansion translate to a lower loss of resources for a given amount
 of herbivory (49). The cost is reduced photosynthesis (124, 125). Kursar &
 Coley compared costs and benefits in habitats with different light regimes to
 determine if delayed greening was ever cost effective (49, 123-125). Their

 analysis shows that at the light and herbivory levels typical of tropical forest
 understories, leaves with delayed greening cost less. However, at the higher
 light levels of gaps or even temperate forest understories, rates of herbivory

 would have to be near 100% to balance the increased cost of forfeited photo-

 synthesis. Thus, the analysis suggests that the understory of tropical forests is
 the only habitat where light is sufficiently low and herbivory sufficiently high
 to favor delayed greening. And, in fact, delayed greening is restricted to shade-
 tolerant tropical species (123). Not all shade-tolerant species delay greening.
 There is a significant negative correlation between expansion rate and chloro-
 phyll content (49). Delayed greening is therefore most common in species with
 rapid leaf expansion and low investments in chemical defense. As we argued for

 secondary metabolites, resource limitation in rapid expanders may make simul-
 taneous investment in growth and greening impossible. Furthermore, delayed
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 greening would reduce the impact of intense herbivory. Thus both physiologi-

 cal constraints and selection would favor delayed greening in rapid expanders.

 Slow expanders, which are also better defended chemically, would gain little

 benefit from delayed greening but would pay the cost over a long period of time.

 So although delayed greening is physiologically possible in slow expanders,

 selection would favor normal development.

 Leaf Phenology

 Another strategy plants in tropical forests may use to avoid herbivory on young
 leaves is to alter the phenology of leaf production (1, 75, 136, 149). This can be

 done in two ways. First, leaf production may be shifted to peak during the time

 of year when herbivore abundance is lowest, which is the dry season in most
 forests. Second, leaves can be flushed synchronously, saturating herbivores with

 an abundance of leaves to ensure that some escape damage, an idea analogous
 to mast fruiting as a way to avoid seed predators (3).

 LEAF PRODUCTION WHEN HERBIVORES ARE RARE During times of the year

 when herbivores are rare in a forest, rates of damage to young leaves are

 lower. In the Accra dry forest in southeastern Ghana, herbivore damage to
 young leaves was lowest at the start of the wet season (136). Likewise, in
 two dry forests in south India, trees that flushed new leaves during the dry

 season suffered significantly less damage than those that produced new leaves
 during the wet season (158). This pattern was also found in the moist, semide-
 ciduous forest on BCI (1, 3). Aide (2) experimentally demonstrated a sea-
 sonal escape from herbivory on BCI using the shrub Hybanthus prunifolius,
 which normally flushes in the dry season when herbivore numbers are low (2).

 Plants forced to produce new leaves in the wet season suffered significantly

 more herbivore damage than those that naturally produced leaves in the dry

 season (2). Nevertheless, it is not clear that a seasonal shift in leaf produc-

 tion to avoid herbivory is a viable strategy for plants in forests with weak or
 short dry seasons, since the abundances of insect herbivores do not decline

 dramatically under such conditions (206). Have low rates of herbivory during
 the dry or early wet season been the determining factor in the timing of leaf
 production? Three factors, water availability, solar radiation, and herbivory,
 potentially are critical to the evolution of the timing of leaf production (199).
 In dry, deciduous forests, present evidence suggests that water stress in the

 dry season limits leaf production (175, 199, 210). In wetter forests where dry
 seasons are shorter and water stress is less severe, trees may concentrate leaf
 production in the sunniest times of the year to avoid light limitation during the

 rainy season (199, 210), though this hypothesis has been disputed (175). Al-

 ternatively, trees in wetter forests may produce leaves in response to individual
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 and "endogenous" factors, with individual trees within a species behaving in-

 dependently (175).

 This current emphasis on abiotic factors in the evolution of the timing of leaf

 production does not rule out a role for herbivores, but assessing their influence is

 difficult, largely because of the coincidence of low herbivore numbers and peak

 irradiance at the end of the dry season (199, 209). Wright & van Schaik (210)

 noted that one way to disentangle these factors is to look at leaf production in

 forests where herbivore abundances are high during the dry season, as occurs

 in Gabon (101). They found that leaf production peaks when both irradiance

 and insect abundances are greatest, suggesting that for this forest, herbivores

 are less important than light levels in determining when leaves are produced

 (210). More of such comparative studies are needed, however, before the role

 of herbivores in influencing leaf production can be fairly assessed.

 SYNCHRONY OF LEAF FLUSHING Increased synchrony in leaf production may

 also be an adaptation to avoid herbivory. In Ghana, tree species that were

 more synchronous were less likely to suffer insect damage to young leaves

 (136). On BCI, Aide found that for the 10 most self-synchronous species he

 studied, herbivore damage was significantly higher on leaves produced outside

 of the peak months of leaf production, suggesting that herbivore pressure is
 maintaining synchrony in these species (3). He also showed, however, that

 species producing leaves more or less continuously also suffered lower rates of
 herbivore damage, presumably by using chemical defenses (3, 49).

 If herbivores do play an important role in selecting for synchrony in at least

 some plant species in tropical forests, then the degree of diet-specialization by
 herbivores should have an impact on the level of synchrony in the forest. If

 the most damaging herbivores in a forest are generalists, then selection would
 favor synchrony at the community level. On the other hand, if most damage

 is done by herbivores that are specialized to a single species, as seems to be

 the case, then selection would favor individuals that were synchronous with
 conspecifics, but there would be no particular advantage (or disadvantage) to
 flushing simultaneously with any other species.

 Compared to herbivores, pathogens have probably had a negligible role in

 selecting for synchronous leaf production in their host plants. Because in-

 sect herbivores actively seek young host leaves, the chance that any particular
 young host leaf will be discovered decreases with higher numbers of young

 leaves. This is why leaves produced synchronously have lower damage rates

 from insects than those produced at other times. But for pathogens dispersed
 haphazardly through the forest by wind and rain, the chance that any young host

 leaf will be colonized is independent of the abundance of young host leaves.

 In other words, insect herbivores can be satiated, but pathogens cannot be. If
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 anything, synchrony of leaf production may result in higher rates of pathogen
 damage, if spore release by pathogens coincides with leaf production. Unfor-

 tunately, no data are available to test these hypotheses.

 Third Trophic Level

 Thus far, we have focused largely on the interactions between plants and their

 herbivores. Yet, as has been recognized for some time, the predators, para-

 sitoids, and pathogens of herbivores greatly influence these interactions, and
 this is reflected in the defenses employed by plants (see 172 for a review). Here

 we focus briefly on a few issues as they relate to tropical forests.

 The antiherbivore defenses of tropical plants have evolved within the con-

 text of a community that includes the natural enemies of their herbivores. For

 this reason, "quantitative defenses" such as tannins or toughness are effective

 against herbivores even though they do not present an absolute barrier to her-
 bivores. Instead these defenses slow herbivore growth and lengthen the time
 that herbivores are exposed to predators and parasitoids (75, 172, 177). As the
 majority of feeding occurs in the final instars, predation will reduce leaf dam-
 age. The high levels of these defenses in mature leaves of tropical plants and
 the relative rarity of insects that feed on mature leaves (JA Barone, unpublished
 data) suggest that the plants have consistently relied on the enemies of herbi-
 vores throughout their evolution. We believe that tropical forests are "green" in
 large part because the natural enemies of herbivores make quantitative defenses
 effective.

 Plants have also evolved adaptations to attract ants and use them as a defense

 (25). The production of ant attractants has been predicted to be more common
 in plants with short-lived leaves, because a continuous investment is needed to

 feed the ants, and as a leaf ages this cost eventually exceeds that of investing
 in quantitative defenses (150). Gap species typically have high rates of leaf

 turnover (48) and, with readily available light, have an abundance of carbon,
 which makes sugar and lipid awards relatively cheap (19, 165). In a survey

 of 243 plant species on BCI, gap species were indeed more likely to have
 attractants than were understory species (184).

 Unlike ants, the defensive role of mites on plants has received little attention.
 Plants may use mites as "bodyguards" against fungal and bacterial pathogens

 (201, 202). Domatia, specialized chambers in leaf axils, presumably function
 to house mites, and these occur in 28% of the world's dicot families. In a

 survey of North Queensland rain forests, 15% of trees had domatia, and 50% of
 the domatia contained mites (166). Over 80% of the mites were scavengers or

 fungivores, with only a few being plant parasites (202). Although this suggests
 mites may benefit the plant by feeding on fungal spores and thereby reducing
 infection rates, no studies have tested this idea.
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 Interactions Among Defensive Characteristics
 of Young Leaves

 The high rates of herbivory on young tropical leaves might suggest that se-
 lection should favor investment in a large fraction of the defenses described
 above. However, each species invests in only a small subset of possible de-
 fenses. Furthermore, we consistently see the same suites of co-occurring traits

 across unrelated species. Convergence on similar combinations of traits sug-
 gests tradeoffs or physiological constraints that limit the defensive possibilities.

 We discussed specifics of these relationships in previous sections, so here we
 describe only the general patterns.

 Common defensive patterns were identified primarily from a survey of more
 than 200 tropical woody species from four forests in Africa, SE Asia, and Cen-
 tral America (49). Each forest had the same emergent associations of rapid

 leaf expansion, high nitrogen, delayed greening, low toughness, low secondary
 metabolites, and synchronous leaf flushing. We suggest that by examining
 the relationships among traits, we can explain why particular sets of traits co-
 occur. For example, although high nitrogen makes leaves more palatable, it
 is required for rapid expansion. Because of resource limitation, it is physi-
 ologically impossible simultaneously to expand rapidly, green normally, and
 synthesize secondary metabolites. Because rapid expanders suffer high rates
 of herbivory, the added protection of synchrony and delayed greening would be
 favored by selection. And finally, ant defense is most effective on species with
 continuous leaf production. Thus, the various defensive traits are connected by
 physiology or selective advantages such that an individual trait is predictably
 and somewhat inflexibly tied to the entire suite of defenses.

 INTERSPECIFIC PATTERNS OF DEFENSE

 We have presented general patterns of defense and have highlighted differences
 between tropical and temperate systems. However, within the tropics, the
 variation in both herbivory and defense is enormous, dwarfing the latitudinal
 differences. In the following section, we discuss several clear interspecific
 trends in defense.

 Leaf Lifetime and Defense
 A positive correlation exists between leaf lifetime and the commitment to de-
 fenses, presumably because the value to the plant and the risk of discovery both
 increase with leaf lifetime (75, 149, 177, 188). Most gap-demanding species
 have leaves that last less than six months and are relatively palatable to herbi-
 vores (Table 1; 47, 163). Leaf lifetimes for shade-tolerant species are longer,
 from 1 to 14 yr, and leaves are better defended (40). Furthermore, even within
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 shade-tolerant species growing in the same habitat, leaf lifetime is negatively

 correlated with herbivory and positively correlated with defenses such as tan-

 nins and fiber (43, 47). Comparisons of vertebrate herbivory in deciduous and

 evergreen forests are consistent with increased defense in long-lived leaves.

 Two deciduous forests in India support 10 times the biomass of large herbi-

 vores than do three evergreen forests in Africa and the Neotropics (119). In

 Madagascar, rainfall is significantly negatively correlated with the biomass of
 folivorous lemurs; lemur biomass in drier, deciduous forests is eight times
 higher (89). Similar patterns are seen with colobine monkeys in Africa and

 Asia (164, 203). Ganzhorn (89) attributes the lower biomass of herbivores in
 evergreen forests to a relatively higher fiber content in the long-lived leaves.

 Light and Nutrients
 A common evolutionary response to habitats where light or nutrients are limiting

 is slow growth and lower rates of leaf turnover (36, 99). For species with slow
 growth, it is hypothesized that opportunity costs of defense will be lower, and
 the relative impact of herbivory will be higher, than in faster growing species

 (48,99). Furthermore, because more resources have been invested in long-lived
 leaves and replacement is costly, leaf lifetime should be positively correlated

 with defense (75, 99, 114, 149, 150, 177). Consistent with these hypotheses
 is the common observation that species from nutrient poor forests have well-
 defended leaves (42, 48, 114, 151, but see 197).

 Light gaps made by treefalls create a mosaic of high light habitats within a
 rain forest. Presumably because of their rapid growth and short leaf lifetimes,

 species that specialize on gaps are poorly defended and as a consequence suffer

 higher rates of herbivory (Table 1). Gap-specialists have similar concentrations
 of simple phenols but significantly lower condensed tannin, toughness, and fiber

 contents as compared to shade-tolerant species (21, 47, 197).

 INTRASPECIFIC PHENOTYPIC VARIATION

 IN DEFENSE

 The environment can also strongly modify the phenotypic expression of de-

 fenses in a given individual. The carbon/nitrogen balance hypothesis (33)
 suggests that resources in excess of growth demands are shunted to defenses.
 Thus, high light should lead to elevated photosynthesis and carbohydrate ac-
 cumulation, which would cause an increase in carbon-based defenses such as
 tannins and terpenes. Much evidence from the tropics supports this (41, 65,
 76, 126, 154, 162, 179, 180). Because the carbon/nitrogen ratio of tissue is
 high in the light, nitrogen-based defenses should decrease (33), though ade-
 quate tests of this prediction are lacking. The phenotypic response to light is
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 opposite to the pattern seen across species (18). Selection has favored high

 levels of carbon-based defenses in shade-tolerant species, yet moving a plant

 from sun to shade reduces these same defenses. Although this seems to cause

 confusion, there is no reason to expect phenotypic responses to imbalances
 in source/sink relationships to follow the same trends as evolved differences

 among species (44). It is therefore misleading and inappropriate to apply the

 carbon/nitrogen balance hypothesis to explain interspecific defensive patterns.
 Furthermore, comparing defense levels of gap specialists in the sun with shade-

 tolerant species in the shade confounds these opposing phenotypic and genetic
 trends (14). Comparisons between closely related species with different habitat

 requirements frequently show patterns more typical of phenotypic responses,

 e.g. similar or higher levels of phenolic compounds in the sun species (40,
 65). We suggest that this results from phylogenetic constraints, as species in

 the same genus have pathways for secondary metabolism that shared a recent

 common ancestor. Therefore, although selection may be favoring a downregu-
 lation of carbon-based metabolites in the gap species, this may be masked by a

 phenotypic increase because plants exist in a high light habitat. Thus, defensive

 patterns displayed by congeners may not be "optimal" for their current habi-
 tats, especially when they do not mirror common patterns seen in ecologically
 similar but unrelated species.

 CONCLUSIONS

 Overall, tropical forests have been shaped by strong ecological and evolutionary
 interactions between plants and herbivores. The elevated rates of leaf damage,
 compared to those of the temperate zone, have apparently selected for a greater
 investment in a diversity of defenses. Particularly distinctive is the fact that

 the majority of leaf damage in tropical forests occurs on the young, expanding

 leaves. Mature leaves commonly have defenses, such as tannins and toughness,

 that function by slowing the growth of herbivores, making them more vulnerable
 to predators and parasitoids. Insect herbivores display a high degree of diet

 specialization in the tropics and are responsible for a majority of the leaf damage.
 These conclusions suggest several areas for productive research in the fu-

 ture. First, the high degree of diet specialization by insect herbivores should

 lead to tight linkages between the population dynamics of herbivores and their

 hosts. Moreover, as the majority of herbivores depend on young leaves, a well-
 defended and ephemeral resource, host plants may exert particularly strong
 selection on herbivore life histories and detoxification abilities. Second, al-
 though pathogens may cause a third of the leaf damage in tropical forests

 and may be as important as insects in determining the success of different

 host genotypes or species, they have received very little attention. Third,
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 insect herbivores and pathogens are strongly influenced by differences in the
 length of the dry season, and thus the strength of their impact may vary with
 precipitation. Furthermore, because of the generally lower levels of defense
 in deciduous leaves, mammals may be more common and may make a rel-
 atively larger contribution to herbivory in dry forests. Comparative studies
 between forests with different rainfall regimes would no doubt prove very in-
 formative. Finally, what ultimately distinguishes tropical forests from other
 ecosystems is that their community structure results from long-term and intri-
 cate biotic interactions involving plants, their consumers and natural enemies.
 With the rapid destruction of tropical forests and the threat of global climate
 change, a greater understanding of the importance of these interactions, and
 how they are altered by fragmentation, is essential to the preservation of tropical
 forests.
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